MassBay
Day Paramedicine Program

Orientation (1 day)

Didactic

Fall Semester
Anatomy & Physiology
Foundations of Paramedicine
Prehospital Pharmacology
Current Issues in Paramedicine
Cardiology
Medical Emergencies

16 weeks
8 weeks

8am-4pm MTWR
Open Lab time optional

Clinical Prep and Orientation (4 weeks)
Clinical Rotations

Spring I
Spring II
Summer I

Emergency Care Clinical I (8 weeks)
Emergency Care Clinical I (8 weeks)
Clinical Seminar (8 sessions)
Clinical Case Study Project

16 weeks
10-12 weeks

7am-3pm MTWRF
Self Scheduled
32 hours/week

Field Rotations

Summer II

Prehospital Field Rotations (8 weeks)
Open Lab and Remediation
NREMT Prep

Field Prep and Orientation (1 week)

NREMT Prep

Credits-18/19
Lecture Hours- 195
Lab Hours- 165

Credits-7
Lecture Hours- 60
Lab Hours- 90

Credits-3
Clinical Hours- 140
Lab Hours- 40

Credits-4
Lecture Hours- 160
Lab Hours- 40

Credits- 5
Field Hours- 250
Lab Hours- 40